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L)U.-IORTS in Nay rose to .)287,0 00,000  from .273,0 00 , 000  in L/kty 
.,r...:., vh1lc c;stimatod total iniprts advanced to 290,100,003 as coriparod. 
2-,500 2 000 a year oarliur. 

PS 1ET.IL TRLJE was dn four per c ui, t in Ii pril as com1.rcd with the 
1a -  -car, but rosu three per cent in the 1' irst four months of 

-c 	r each of the first three months, 

.OhUJ oi 1 ü3.Li 	LS was lower in i.pril, doelinthg five per cent 
-Jch, and four per cant from April last year • Cumulative slos for the 

't four months of the year were one par cent lowor than in the same period 

. 	S 	• 

increaeed six per cont during the week ending Juno 10 as 
.dr,eiod izit1i the corrosponding week last year, gains being rocordod in all 
i.:th 	try except Sackatchon. 

- 	 fi 	i-PiT 	atl Ly H1c.ja1L c.iLU.fiCtUrifl, OStabliShL)fltS at the orki of 
..J. ias about one per cent above Iilarch, but down two per cent from the 

• 	 •H 	L..H1 ii 	 in iy totalled ,7,98),758,000,  showing 
-.ar's iy fiuro of 6,9l4,8l,0U0. 

• 	 . 	 •• 	 i 	JH 	oravollor's volii cia poraits in hay totalled 
r 	nt from lst ycor's iay figure of 153,9 88 . 

r 
-oar ago, and starts totalled 

irtor, corplctions totalled 1 
• 	c.. 

La .i'.rch nwnburud 6,578 as eei:pared with 6,388 
4,169 as compared with 3,585. In the first 

7,873 as conipared with 17,826, and the starts 
0 ;oi 
-, 

L.. 	I,Li 	t .. 	 ok ending Juno 10 climbed to 80,017 oars, 
•ow.ng an increase of 96 cars ovr tLiu ievious  WUOk, and 	gain of 7,253 Cx'S  

1• 
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Pat 	 rRELLINARY STiTh1iNT OF FOREIGN TRADE A summary of foreign trade figures for 
May released by the Dominion Bureau of 

statistics shows a rise in total domestic exports to 4 287,000 ,000 from $273, 000,-
300 for iay 1949, and an increase in estimated tota). imports to $290,100,000 as 
compared to .i 250 ,500 , 000  a year earlier. Donstic exports to the United States 
rose to .,.175000,00 0  as against 121,200,000, but to the United Kingdom declined 
to 48,600,000 as coiared to iY72,400,000. Estimated imports from the United 
States amounted to ,l96,400,000 as compared to 1'72,100,000 and from the United 
k..indom to 	5,7O0,000 as against 29,500,000, 

The import figures aro only preliminary and therefore subject to revision. 
Final and detailed statistics of imports will not be available for about three 
weeks. Those for exports will be issued in a few days. 

The preliminary figures on the month's foreign trade are summarized in the 
following tabl(., :- 

May, 1949 	uiay, 1950 
iiomestic 	Poreign 	Domestic 	Foroin 

(Millions of Dollars) 

Exports: - 
UnitudKingdom .......... . ..... , '72,4 0.5 48.6 0,15 
Othor Commonwealth countrius •, 32,9 0,2 24.1 0.1 
United Stts 	................... 121.2 1.8 175,3 119 
Othcr Foreign countries 	......... 46.5 0.2 39.0 0.4 
Total, all countries 	............ 273.0 2.7 287.0 

May, 1949 May 	1950 
(iil1ions of Dol1ars 

Inports : - 
United Kindorn 	................, ....... 29,5 35.7 
Other Cor.unonwalth countries 	....... 20.2 24,1 
Unitud Statc.s 	........................ 	172,1 196.4 
Other Foreign countris 	............... 28.7 33.9 
Total, all countries 	.................. 2O.5 2 90 .1 

** 	stixrtu only. Subject to ruvision. 

iiJaS CASD Afl'hT fli)IVIDUAL CC0UNT$ Choqs cashe'i against individual 
accounts In 1ity totalled 7,989,758,000, 

showing an increase of 15.5 per cent ovur ].ast year's May tiguru of i6 1 914 0 881 8 000. 
This raised thu cumulativo total for th rirst five months of this year to 36 0 469 0 -
576,000 from 3,954,061,000 in the like purled of 1949,  or by 7.4 per aunt. 
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Gains were recorded in the month in each of the five economic areas, largest 
tercontagc- increases being shon in British Columbia and the PrJ.rie Provinces. 
in the fivo-month period there wore advoncos in all areas except the Prairie 
irovincos whore the decline was one per cent. 

Totals for the month were as follows by areas, those for MLy, 1949 boing 
in brackets: Maritimes and Newfoundland, 2ll,732,000  (l93,65O,000); Q,uoboc, 
2,170,156,000 (.,l,898 ,619,000 ); Ontario, 03,32211741000 (02,90r,326,000) ;  Prairie 

Provinces, 01,548,516,600 (0 1 3 19, 8 9 8 3 000 ); British Columbia, 037,1 80 , 000  (595 1 -

388 1 000). 

VAIDE OF TNVENTORIES HEID BY The value of inventories held by Canadian mant'uctur-
JJFCTJRflG &DUSTRIES 	ing establishments at the end of April was about 

one per cent above March, but down two per cent from 
t 	pri, 1 949 ljvul, ctccoraing to index numbers compiled by tho Dominion Bureau 
of 	 ics. The April index, on the buso 1947100, stood at 128,0 as compared 
with 1268 for March and 130. 2  for April last year. 

The consumers' goods industrios index -- the 1gst comp tont of total 
inventory value -- increased 0,9 points between March and April to roach 132.6, 
but roaiined .'r.ctieai1y 'nebc.nCod £rori a year earlier. In the capital goods 
gr3up, the indox rose to 94.6, a gain of 1.7 points over March, but a decline of 
Y points from April, 1949. 

inrontoric . in the Iroducorst goods indusbic s adv'ncod to an index lovoj. 
f !., uo four paints from i1crch, but 6.8 points below april last year. In 

tho constri.ct.on goods group, the I.pril index was 156.9, down 1.8 points from 
N reh, but 6,9 nblihc abova April, 1949. (1) 

kOiES..iE_SLi13IDeIR Th Lh'PLIL Dollar voluiiio of wholesale salis was lower in 
Aprii, declining five per cent from March, and 

ur per cent from April last your. Cumulative sales for the first four months 
f this your were one per coat lower than in the corresponding period of 1949. 

iau general unadjusted index of sales, on the bose 195-39-100, stood at 278.9 
rur April. 2930 for March, and 291.7 for 1pril last year. 

Dcruasos froiri a yon= oarlicr wore recorded in s'les for all regions of the 
:atry, Salos in British Columbia wore only s1ihtly below p:ri1 last year with 
j: ; rua30 of one per cent, while doclinos of four per cent weT) registered for 
baric and fivo per cont ocvhi for the Maritixnes and the Prairie Provinces. Quoboc's 

- 	-. 	.' 	i1 lost year. 

with sales up two por cent in Ail, had the 
dy increase araun the nine trades as cnparod with a year ourLior. Grocery wholo-

o 1 w ril oalos Wr: rn'icn11y unchnng0d, or.r.11 gains in Quoboc and British Columbia 
fl 	 L: IL th 	..itij.'. aJ iririu Fovinccs. 

J, wh •Iic 	r c rJLd 	ic11ne of six per cent, while 
:.z'dwaru whulusrJrs' sales were seven per cent below April, 199.  &los of tobacco 
a:) confoctioxry wholesalers were also sovon per cent below a year ago, while 
croasos of 10 per cont and 12 per cent were recorded far drs and dry goods, 
spoctivoly. Clothing wholesalers' sales were 17 per cent lower, and footwear 

s1eo fall 19 pur cent.. (2) 
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RiiTiIL TR1)E 12 FRIL Canada's retail trade was down four per cent in pri1 as 
LOW 1919  ILVEL 	compared with the sane month kst yoor, with 15 of the 21 

trades reporting lowor figures for the month. Total sales 
:r the fst four months of this year, hoovcr, increased three per cent over the 
corresponding 1949 period, gains being recorded for each of the first three months. 

iong the six trades reporting increases in Apri1, only two -- motor vehicle 
dealers and coal and wood dealers -- had gains of any size. Sa1s of motor vehicle 
dealers rose 14 per cent, continuing the stondy record of gains; but this increase 
was moderate compared with the sharp advances of preceding months which have brought 
the gain in cu.niulative sales for the foLw months to 41 per cent. The smaller rise 
in tpril is attributable to curtailment of distribution caused b: a strike in the 
United States plants of one of the larger companies. Coal and wiod 	sales 
were up 40 per cent, reflecting generally cold pri1 woather in nost parts of 
Canada. Food store solos showed a slight increase of one per cent, with chain food 
stores recording a marked gain of sovon per cent, while sales of independent food 
stores dropped 11 per cent. Sales of appliance and radio stores and tobacco stores 
also increased moderately. 

iong the trades reporting lower sales than a year earlier, 10 showed decreasos 
in excess of 10 per cent. Irgost dcclirEs were in sales of foji1y clothing stores, 
which fell 19 per cent; jewollory stores, 20 per cent; and women's clothing stores, 
27 per cent • i11 trades in the apparel gre up cent inuod the downward trend which 
has boon in evidence for some months. Department store sales drppod 10 per cent 
from pril last year and country general stores 11 por cent. 

Changes in sales volume in the different regions varicd little from the 
average decrease of four per cent for Canada as a whole, with one. exception. In 
Snckatehownn there was a dcclinc of 20 per cent and almost all trades shared in 
this ducroase. (3) 

1IN STORE SLS .ND 3alo3 of EWoccry chain stores showod an increase in ilpril 
STOCKS IN LPRIL 	over the corrospoxing month Inst yoar, while decreases were 

registered in solos of women's clothing ehain stores, shoe 
stores, hardware stores, drug storos and variety stores. Stacks held by each of 
the six types of chains wore higher in Ipril than in the seine month Inst year. 

The food store group had sales totalling 41,189,000  as compared with 38,438,-
000 in Lpril, 19'.9, a rise of 7.2 per cent, while sales of variety stores foil to 
li,722,000 from .1 2 , 089,000, or by three pur cant. 

Women's clothing storo chain sales decreased 13.8 per cent, amounting to 2,998,-
000 as compared with 3,l79,000, and shoe store sales fell to ,2,881,000 from 
000, or by 16.4 per cont. Drug store sales were four per cent lwor at s,2 P 194 1 000 
compared With ,,2, 2 85, 000 . Hardware stores recorded a decline of 4,1 per cent, standing 
at V796,000 as against ,;830 ,000 . (4) 

Di1TLNT STORE ShJES 	Department storo sales increased six pr cent ding the 
UP SD( PER ChIT fl WEEK week ending .Tune 10 as comDercd with the corrostundin 

were rucordod in all 
two per cent. Sales 
by the Maritimos and 
one per cont, 

- week Inst year, according to preliminary figures. Gains 
sections of the country except Saskatchewan whore sales declined 
in Ontario, Manitoba and i.lborth &tefl rose 10 per cent, followed 
British Oolur.-jbia with aivcricos of two per cent each, and uoboc 
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HIGHLY TR'FFIC flECR&SED Foreign vehicles entering Canada on traveller's vehicle 
SIX PER CENT IN M'Y 	permits in May totalled 144,589, showing a decline of 

six per cent from last year's May fige of 153,988. 
Dccruaod entries were rocordod in all provinces oxcopt Ncw Brunswick and Newfound-
land. Despite the decline in the rionth, the cumulativo total for the first five 
ii.nths of this year rose to 354,549 from 352,074 in the stmilar purled of 1949. 

ntrics into Ontarij totallod 87,335 in i1ay as compared with 95,817 in May last 
your, Quebec 25,556 cmjxtrod with 26,298, British Columbia 17,166 compared with 17,757, 
and New Brunswick 11,461 compared with 8,938. Mborta's total wai 1,290 (1,371 in 
May, 1949),  Saskatchewan 1,107 (1,337),  Manitoba 617 (2,393), Yukon Territory 49 (72) 3, 

Newfoundland 8 (-), and Nova Scotia - ( 5). (Mom. 1) 

S.CURITY PRICE ThDCLS 

Juno 15, 1950  

Investors' Prico Index 

(106 Comnon Stocks) 	 133.7 
82lndustricls 	 128.7 
16Utilitics ............139.0 
8 Banks _1••••• •. • • ..... 	150,4 

Jinlng Stack PricL Index 

(30Stucks) .• .............. 91.0 
25 Goldc ..... • 70.2 
5 Base Motals .... ........132,4 

Juno 8, 1950 	May 18, 1950 

(193539 :100 ) 

131.6 129.2 
126.8 123.1 
134.6 130.8 
150.7 144.8 

	

92.0 	91,9 

	

71.9 	73,0 

	

132.0 	129.4 

STOCKS ND fL}TINGS OF Stocks of Cnedjan wheat in store or in transit in North 
WflL;.T :jrD C0iR GILINS 	znerior at midnig1it on Juno 8 cinountod to 108,228,100 

bushels as cipnred with 108,464,500 a week ourlior, and 
85,191,9 00  on the corresponding Into last year. Dolivories of wheat from farms in 
the Prcirio Provinces during the week rose sharply to 4,248,300 bushels from 
1,842,000 a year ago. The cumulative total for the poriod Lugust 1 - Juno 8 totalled 
283,991, 000 bushels as ngainst 273,268,700 in the similar period of the preceding 
crop year, 

The following quantities of coarso grains were also delivered from farms in 
the Prairie Provincos during the week ending June 8, totals for thu some week last 
your being in brackets: oats, 850,000 (819,200) bushels; barley, 356,3 00  (678 9 700 ); 
rye, 75,200 (231,500);  flaxsood, 5,200 (121,700). 

0vrsoas export c].oarances of wheat during the wook ending June 8 amountod 
to 2,848,000 bushels as conparol with 3,465,900  in the corresponding wook last 
year, bringing the cwu1ativo total for the crop year to date to 	254,100 
bushols as against 142,625,200 in the similar period of 1948-49. (Mom. 2) 
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UP CONDITIONS BJ = PRAIRIE PROVINCES Conditions in Alberta ren.in very dry 
with rainfall received since April 1 

now only one-half of normal. Crops are holdings in fair condit iOtA as yet in most 
ar€as but deterioration has started in central and south-central 3ections. Crop 
growth has Yea generally satisfactory in Saskatchewan as a result of warmer 
weather and some rain durina the past week. iioisture conditions are favourable 
in the south-eastern and south-contral districts but elsewhere rainfall has boon 

and is noedod in parts of south-western, central, and west-oentral and 
:thorn roions, In Manitoba moisture is ample to oxcossivo and all seeded, crops, 
v and pacturos are growing rapidly. Some seeding is still bein4 done in areas 

hoavy rains and flooding delayed operations. 

rn Manitoba the crop outlook is promising. Moisture is in aple supply and 
poInts excossivo. Growth of grain crops and hay and pasturos has boon 

iä during the past week. Some seeding ronEins to be dono in areas whore hoavy 
J1ls and flooding dolayoJ. operations. Grasshoppers are hatching freely on 

r Y&2n 	cur: :i: 	of th Aud IRivr but control operatio s nri under way. 

:r j. •rr.t!. h.: b:: 	;rai'c frncur -,blu in 3ktcliuwn us n ru ult of 
r enihcr und recent raixis. Oncrous rains occurrod in the ;outh-eastorn 

I Gouth-contral districts dcrlxig tin past week and moisture contitions are 
:tisfaetory in these arias. Elsewhere in the province rainfall was light and 
I: parts of the south-western, central, west-central and northorri districts rains 
Pe needed for proper plant development. Wheat stands average fivo inches in 

Light, while coarse grains are about four inches above ground. iiroworm domago 
to crops is reported to be severe in the open prairie areas of the province. 
drasshoppurs are continuing to hatch in all forecast areas and, while damage from 
L.ic ::urc has boon negligible so for, it is expected to incrons. 

iiItlo or no relief from the drought occurred in Alberta this past weak. 
- 	conditions are still good in the extreme south-wost and soire rain fell 
iA We south-east corner, but the province as a whole is vory dry. Crops are 
• :.Lling in fair condition in most areas excopt in central and south-central sections. 
.11 rye is beginning to hocid in the south and some early fields of wheat are in the 

..:Ot bludo. Hay crops and pastures are poor in contra]. Alberta but fair to good 
in other ctrens. 	(5) 

UF rEF1 UTTh.R Stockc of crunmory butter in nine cities of Canada on 

±L CITIiS OF CANADA 	Juno 16 amountud to 26,273,000 pounds as compared with 
21,397,000 on the corrosponding date J.nst year. In-

2Jased holdings wore recorded in each of the nine centres except Montreal and 
£.cronto. stocks wore as follows by citias on Juno 16, totals for the caine datc 
1 ut year being in brackets (thousands omitted): Quebec, 970 (539) poundS; Montreal, 
0,935 (8,805); Toronto, 5,323 (5,603); Winnipeg, 8,576 (3,148); Rigina, 844 (452); 
.kntoon, 359 (323); Edmonton,  2,477  (1,294); Cnlgnry, 646 (412); Vancouver, 1,143 
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MOUSING COi.IETIONS JND 
ST.R1B HI(ER fl MARCH 

in 	
$tarts rose le per cent. 
'.bout the somo level as in 
cent. The numbor of units 
cont above last year. 

There was a small increase of tlu'oo per cent in the number 
of now dwelling units completed in Canada in March as 
compared with the corresponding month inst year 1  while 
In the first quarter of this year completions were at 
the same period of 1949,  but the starts rose seven per 
wider construction at the end of March was sever, per 

Completions in Llarch nur.iborod. 6,578  as cornperod with 6,388 a year ago, and 
starts totalled 4,169 as comparo3. with 3,585. In the first quarter, completions 
totalled. 17,873 as compared with 17,826, and tho starts numbered 9,015 as comrod 
with 8,396. 	t the end of i'rch there were 50,161 units under construction as 
compared, with 46,886 a year earlier. 

Conpletions in Quebec rose s1irply in March, advancing to 2,652  from 1,866 a 
year oarlicr, bringing the total for the first quarter of the year to 6,509 as 
against 4,60 a year ago. Ontario's completions wore up only moderatoly in the 
r.ionth at 2,112 against 2,066, but wore lower in the quarter at 5,770 against 6,396. 

In British Columbia, completions in March wore down to 454  units from 731 Last 
year, and in the quarter to 1,471 from 2,769. Completions were also lowor in the 
Prairie Provinces in iIarch, fa11in to 901 units from 1,248, arid in the first qu'rtcr 
to 2,832  from 2,897. 

In the LJaritijuos, ijardil completions totalled 378 as compared with 477,  and in 
the first quarter numbered 1,209 against 1,160. There wore 81 completions in March 
in Newfoundland, for which fiuros are includod for the first time. 

From the typos of dwelling units construe tori during the first quarter of 1950, 
it is estimated that 28 per cent wore for rental purposes, showing no change from 
t1i oane period of 1949. (6) 

PROiJUCTION OF IEDING JiILLR..L3 Output of 13 of 16 of Canada' s leading rairrals 
was higher in lvbxc Li than in the corresponding 

month inst year, while in the f irst three months of this year, production was 
avancod in all but foar of the 16 items, accordini to figures roloasod by the 
Doriinicn Bureau of Statistics. 

Output was as follows in Harch, totals for the same nnth last your being 
in brackets: asbestos, 68,356 (11,770) tons; cement, 1,233,425 (1,403,336) barrels; 
clay 	oducts, •.1,423,598 (l,331,;33); coal, 1,896,.-86 (1,685,130) tons; copper, 
45 0 006,705 (•.-3,794,513) pounds, coal, 383,233 (342,677)  fine ouncos, gypsum, 136,826 
(106,581) tons; and iron ore, 35,384 (-.) tons. 

Lead production in the month amounted to 26,159,957  pounds  (19,640016 pounds 
in LLarch, 1949);  lime, 85,024 (85,673) tons; natural gas, 6,619,406  (5,896,480) IVI 
cubic fuot; nickel, 18,5e1,293 (25,208,512)  pounds; petroleum, 2,457,725  (1,748,445) 
ba.rrols; salt, 61 1 882 (50,974) tons; silver, 1,767,822 (1,298,189) fine ounces; 
zinc, 50,042,005 ( 4 7, 040 ,951) pounds.  (7) 
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FC'UCTION OF CRUDE PE1O1LTJL ND 	Canadian production of crude petroleum and 
!. URL GSOLfl LT RECORD IN LRCH natural gas olino rose to an all-time hi€h 

monthly total in March, showing an increase 
• 	f 13 per cent )ver the previous peak reached in September, and was 41 per cent 

abovo March last year. The gain in the month was principally duc to incroasuci 
proucticn froz,i the Lduc and Hoüwator fiolls of 4lberta. Production from Tnor 
Valley ws higher than in February, but was below a year ago. 

.11-Canac.c output wwuntod tj 2,..57,723 bc'.rrols in March as compared with 
19954,63. in tho prccodin month antI 1,748,445 in March, 1947.  Durin€ the first 
three months of this year, 6 ,339, 226 barruls were produced as against 4,547,934 
in the similar period of 1 949. 

U.bortc accounted for 2,330,066 barrels in March as compared with 1,65 1 , 01 2  
a ycar earlier. Leduc's output advanced to 948,679 barro1s from 660,336, Roclwator 
to 872,088 barrels from 300,770, and Lloydminster to 69,139 barrels from 48,909. 
Crude output from Tumor Valley dropped to 301,706 barrels from 34 7,006. 

The monthts output from wells in Saskatchewan amounted to 79,309 barrels 
compared with 59,291 in March last year, Northwost Torritorios 27,581 barrols 
compared with 17,135,  Ontario  19,355  barreLs cor.arod with 19,353,  and New Brunswick 
1,414 barrels compared with 1,654. 

In March, output of natural gas amounted to 6,619,406  LI cubic foot comparod 
with 6,645,237 M in February and 5,896,480 M a year ago. During tho first quarter 
of the year, 22,836,483  Th cubic foot were produced as atinst 20,934,865 M in the 
same months last year. Production in 1borta totn11td 5,699,606 Z cubic foot 
compared with 5,691,515  LI a month earlior; Ontario, 835,  255  M  (858,275 M); Sctskatchowun, 
54,336 	(64,587 i); and Now ]3runswick, 30,209 11,7  (30,860 ii). (8) 

PRODUCTIOE ND LjlOR'S OF C0.L Canadian coal production in May this year increased 
six per cent over the corresponding month last year, 

while imports full four per cent. Durini the first fivo months of this yocr, produe-
tion was five per cent higher while imports wore three per cent lower. 

4ccording to preliminary figuros, the month's output incroasoLl to 1,423,400 tOi 
from 1,341,549 in May last year, and in the five-month period to 8,202,423 tons from 
7,800,035. Imports in May declined to 3,211,404 tons from 3,347,099 a yoar earlier, 
and in the cumulativo period to 7,497,913  tons from 7,724,959. 

Production in Nova Scotia rose to 589,100 tons front 558,534, and in L.lborta to 
574,200 tons from 513,93 2 . Output in British Columbia was down to 145,000  tona from 
162,865, but higher in Soskatchowan at 79,700 toils compared with 62,959. Now Bruns-
wickt s output in the month amounted to 34,600 tons as against 42,562, and the Yukon 
800 to 	eoi1aroi with 647. (9) 

PRO DUCTIOI .ND DOiLiTIC LIio Pro.Iuction of asphalt floor tiles was higher in 
OF SPiLLT FLOOR TUS Th ikY hay and the first five months of this yoar than 

in the corrosponxJ.ing periods of 1949,  whilo dozmostic 
sales were lower. The month's output amount(;d to 1,754,277  square foot as compared 
with 1,433,713  a. year earlier, bringing the cumulative total for the fivo-nionth 
period to 7,904,758 square feot against 6,1501448  in the samo months last year. 
Domestic sales in the month doclinea to 1,120,615 square foot from 1,365,763  in 
Lay last year, and in the fivo months to 6,302,876 square foot from 6,693,262. (ibm. 3) 
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PROIXTCTION ND i)OJTIC SJS Production and Iomcstjc salos of rigid insulating 
CF RIGID INStJLTING BOARD 	board were lower in May and the first five months 

of this your than in the corresponding periods of 
0r9. The nanth's output declined to 17,612,816 square foot from 20,839,857  in 
.y last your, and in the five-month period to 78,127,437  square feet from 105,-
631,308 in the similar period of 194 9. 

Jmiostic sales in May amounted to 18,123,853 squaro foot an coiiiparod with 
20 1 122,788 in the same month last year. Duxin6 the five months ending May, 75,-
0 30 ,984 square foot were sold, down from last your's corresponding total of 101,-
329,638 square foot. (Mom. 4) 

CRLOL.)INGS ON CJLN RLIIJdYS Carloadings on Canadian Railways for the wook ending 
Juno 10 climbed to a now peak of 80,017 cars, show-

ing an increase of 936 cars over the previous wook, and a gain of 7,253 ears over the 
same wook last your. Gains wore shown in the najority of commodities. Eastern division 
1oaings woro 54,024 oars against 49,696 a year ourlior, while western volmnD rose 
from 23,138 to 25,993 cars, Liospito flood conditions in the Rainy River and F'aser 
Valley socti:ns. (10) 

PLflWLiUi: PRODUCTS IND1JSThY IN 1948  Production of the petroleum products industry 
in Canada showed a sharp incroaso of 37 per 

cont in value in 1948  over 1947, the aggroato value of output by vofinorios and 
b]nding plants aniountin to ,394 ,934 , 200 as ainst 288,500,286 the provios 
your, according to the detailed report on the industry by the Dominion Bureau of 
Statistics. 

Output of petroleum refineries was valued at 387,169,018 in  1948  coarcd to 
20,573,707 in 1947,  and of concerno aLqnaol in b1ondin :)ils ai 	oasos at 

07,765,182 compared to 0,9 26,579. 

Thirty-tIoo rofinoris roportod operations in 194.8;  four in (uobuc, six in 
Ontario, t1oo in Manitoba, seven each in Saskatcbdwan and idborta, throo in &itish 
Columbia, and one each in Nova Scotia, Now Brunswick and the Northwest Territories. 
Their a:rroto capacity was 315,475  barrels of crude oil per clay. 

During the year, 2,641,208,965 Gallons of imported crude oil and 417,958,696 
gallons of crude oil and absorption gasoline from Canadian wells, tie total amounting 
to about 33 per cent of the rated capacity, was put tlu'ougli the refineries. Ref inory 
production of gasoline amounted to 1, 219, 291,343 gallons, and in a3slition tho 
rofinorka used for blending about 45,565,922 gallons of imported cr.singhead gasoline. 
The gallonrtgo of gusolino made was 13 per cent over 1947  and its refinery selling 
vcluc was 192,762,696. 

Elovon plants woro occupiod chiefly in comp3unding lubricating oils and 
greases in 1948, eight being located in Ontario, two In Quebec and one in British 
Coluribia. Their output Included lubricating )11S at 6,l75,403,  lubricating greasos 
at .:1,471,170, and Soaps or soap powders at 0128,614. IncludIng the groator production 
from the refineries, the 1948 output of lubricating oils amounted to 65,820,840 
!al1o11s, and lubricating greases to 27,363,279  pounds. (11) 

lk 
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CAI)L 	iICL I1mUS'LS Canada's chemical and allied iniustrios 
eT 	RECORD nr 1949 achieved a new peacetime record in value of produc- 

tion in 1949,  with a gain of 2.6 per cent over the 
previous peak in 1948, according to preliminary figures releaseI by the Domiion 
Bureau of Statistics. The year's value amounted to 4594,800,003 as compared to 
•,579,8 00,000 in 1948.  Lest year's figure was exceeded only in the two war yoars 
1945 and 1944, when values were attained of ?653,500,000  and  '730,900,000,  respect-
ively, with shell-filling accounting for a large part of the totals. 

Ten of thti 14 industries in the chemicals group showed subitantial gains in 
output in 1949  as compared with the previous year. Coal tar distillation rose 
17,7 per cent to i9,504 ,000; polishes and drussings, 15.1  par cant to 11,606,000; 
primary plastics, 14.4 per cent to 18,805,000; medicinals, 11.1 per cent to 
79,685,O00 ; miscullanuous, 8.1 xr cent to 87,678,000; compressed ga3os, 4.7 per 

cent to .11,845,000; fertilizers, 5.9 per cant to 67,740 , 000 ; :.nks, 5.9 per cent 
to .8,778,000; heavy chemicals, 2.6 par cent to .72,  440,000; and paints and 
varnishes, 1.7 lyr conk to ..,82,6..8,000. Output from the soaps 1ndstry. cleclinod 
4,9 per cent to ..64,281,000; r.clhesivc's, 20.1 per cent to v6,933,000; vootrtblo 
oils, 12,4 per cent to 05,802,000; and toilet preparations, 1.6 per cent to 16 1 877, 000 . 

There wore 1,001 plants in oporation in 1949  with 40,506 omployoos whose 
salary and wage payments cnounted to v95,732,000  as compared with 1,026 establish-
nionts employing 39,548 persons orning 89,327,000  in  1948.  Coat of materials 
used was ..287,871,000  as against 293, 041,000 . 

Imports of chomicals and allied products rose 10 per cent in 1949  to  .130 ,-
600,000, the gains being mainly in drugs and pharmaceuticals, cul1uloo plastics, 
fertilizers and in miscellaneous chemienis. Purchases from the Jnitud Status wore 
worth 115,00O,O00  or 88 per cent of the total value, and from the United Kingdom 
amounted to 8,400,000 or 6.5 par cent of the total. Imports frum F'anco totalled 

1,103,030, and Germany :,1,000,000. 

ix]orta du1iitd 10] thu third successive yuar, the value for 194 9 being 
7u,700,003 compared with .79,803,000 in 1948  and .83,800,000 in 19-.7.  Fertilizers 

at ,39,400,000 accounted for 56 por cent of the total exports. Synthetic resins 
ware next in importanco at .,:4,900,000,  sodium compounds :4,200,000, modicinals, 
in.1uding penicillin and streptomycin •;3,8OO,0J0, acids 2,730,00O, c.1ciwti compounds 
.1,9 00 , 000 , and pigments and colours ,1,200,000. 

Since l90  the output value of Canada's chemical and alliud indurtries has 
increased three-fold, from .194 , 000, 000  to .595,000,000. About one-half of this 
gain, however, has probably boon duo to increases in commodity prices, the Bureau 
observes. Over the period, the Bureau's mdcx of volume of production has advanced 
from 120.1 to 182.2, indicating a physical expansion in output of approxinatoly 
51 	r cant. (12) 
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:cIInRY 0G1IPUT fl 1948 	Tote.1 output of industri1, office, household crncl 
iiOSE 20 PER CT OVER 197 	business machinery (including o].ctrjcal machinery) 

by Canadian plants was 20 por cent greater in value  
in 1948 than in 1947, risinr to .,346,146,300 from ;286,238,500, according to the 
nnun1 report on the machinery industry by the :)ominion Bureau of statistics. 

The 1948 advance followed upon a sharp increase of ctpproxthatoly 54 per cent in 
194 7 from  .185,804,100 in 1946, mking an agogato rise of 86 per cont in pr.uction 
value from 1946 to 1948. 

smonC the larger itoms showing incroasos in 1948  over  1947 were household 
macninory and parts with an aggroate valuo of v83,752,500;  oloctric motors and 
parts, 129,085,700;  pulp-making and paper-making machinery, 14,197, 000 ; trims-
mission machinery, ,l3,157,30O; refrigerating and ice-making machinery (exc1udin 
household rofrigerators and condonsin units), 12,129,700; hoisting machinery, 
vlO,906,200; freight and passenger olovrttors, 10,553,00 0 . 

.t'lants making industrial, household, office and business machinery (exclusive 
if uloctrical or a'icu1tura1 machinery) as their principal products, and classified 
to the machinery industry by the Bureau, nurthoroci 339 in 1948 as ctinst 322 in 1947. 
Thoio plants accountid for \ .232,605,800 of the total value of Canadian production 
in 1948,  their output showiri an increase of 16 per cent over their production value 
of 200,894,754  for 1947. 

Of theso 339 ostab1ishixnto, 207 were located in Ontario, 62 in Q.ueboc, 38 in 
British Colur.ibic., 14 in Manitoba, six in Llborta, five each in Nova Scotia and 
&s1a'.tchcn, and two in New Brunswick. Ontario plants accounted I r 63 per coat 
of the inc1usiy's total production, Quobuc plants for 28 per cent and those in 
British Columbia for 5.5 per cent. Together, those plants omployod a monthly rtvon.go 
of 29,963 workers who received 67,.523,844 in salaries and wages. (13) 

CO..$T UJii3.R INIJ[JSTRY The t7oss value if products t'nod out by &'itish Columbia's 
OF BRITIUi 00LUL. 	coast lumbar industry in 1948  was  .183, 260,000, down s1iht1y 

from the preceding yo'r's total of 185,166,000. Tb.oro wore 
511 active coast mills in the year ne conr.rod with 413 in 1947, and their employees 
numborod 18,459 compared with 16,)73, with salary cLad wage paynnts of 43,342,000 
conx.rod with ..36,720,003.  Cost if niaterinls used was c86,971, 000  compared with 
08,615O0O. 

Production of sawn lumbar of all spocios by those coast mills aogated 2,122,-
742 M feet bard rrasure valued at 148,697,000  compared with 2,039040  11 at 135,-
337,000 the year before. Output of shingles omountud to 2,745,954 squaros at 

1'23,172,OOO conarod with 2,825,883 squares at 23,039,000, and 1,846,017 sawn ties 
valued o.t 3,788,000 as a:ainst 2,128,333 valued at .4,311,300, (Mom, 5) 

CONSUI.IPTION 02 SCRLP 	Consumption of scrap iron and stool in CanaUan industry 
D0N d' 3TiL lai 1963 	in 1943 amounted to 2,51o,003 not tons, an increaso of 

slightly more than nine per cent over the procoding year's 
total or 2,295,000. 1urchused scrap accowitd for 53 per cent of the amount used 
in 1968, the remainder being prociucod in manufacturers own plants. 

Stool furnucos were the largest consumers of iron and steel scrap in 19 48 
with a tonnage of 1,833,500  comperod with 1,672,000  in  1947,  followed by iron 
foundries with 520,500 tons compared with 463,600. Rolling mills usel 64,300 tons 
(61,300 in 1947);  iron blast furnaces, 44,600 (39,500) tons; ferro-ulloy furnaces, 
54'j1jr0 (33,903) tons; a.d artificial abraivo furnacos, 12,201 (14,300 ) to:s. (blen. 6) 
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irr D17MRIr 	WFUC -- (The iiwnbors in this list corrospund with those at the 
itci, i bnsLj. 

1,, Invontorics ux1 Shipments by Manufacturinp, Industries, .pri (25 cents). 
. Whlosc.lo Tab, uril (10 coats). 

3, Retail Trabo, 4pri1 (10 cents). 
0hnn Store Sales and Stocks, iijri1 (10 cents). 

5, Telegraphic Crop Report, Prairie Provincus (10 cents). 
E Ner Rosidontia]. Cor.otructiori, Jan.ry 1 to March 31 (25 cents). 
7, 1rrduCtiOri of Canada's Icading Minerals, March (10 cents). 
8. Crtjdo Potiolown, Natural Gas and Manufacturod Gas, March (i cents). 
9., Preliminary Report on Con). Production, May (10 cents). 

10, Oarloa.Iings on CrinCien Rnilwnys - Weekly (io cents). 
11 Por bun Pr.du.cts industry, 194  (30 cents). 
12. Chemicals ani 4'J.lioi Products, Preliminary Summary Statistics, 

1249 (15 COfl3). 
13., The Machinery Industry. 194 8 (25 conts). 
14. Railway R.vonuo reiht Loadings, May (10 cents). 
15.. Travel }3otwoon Canala and the United States, f'11 (20 centi3). 
16, Tho G1a39 Industry. 1948 (25 conts). 
17. 1r.rdwro, Tools and CutluryIndustry, 194d (25 cents). 
18 Miseellc.noous Chor,iicai Products Idwtry, 143 (25 cents). 

vIomorru. da 

1. Volume of Highway Traffic Entering Canada on Traveller's Vehicle Pormits, 
May (10 Cents). 

2. grain Stat istics - Wook Ended Junc 8 - ( 10 cents). 
3, 4halb Floor Tiles, May (10 cents). 
4. Rigid Insulating Bocrd Industry, May (io cents). 
5 ,  Tho Li.'rnbor Industry in British Columbia - Operations on tho Coast - 

194.3 (io coii.ts). 
6 Scrap Iran and Stool :  1943 (is cents), 
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